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Dear editor,

   Malaria is still one of the most contagious diseases of the 
world in the 21st century that is endemic in 106 countries. A 
total of 265 million people were suffering from this disease 
in 2010, and 345 thousand of them lost their lives. Malaria 
is caused by protozoa of the genus of Plasmodium and 
Apicomplexa phylum in human and animals. Biological 
transmission of parasite is done by the infected female 
Anopheles bite. Mechanical transmission (diffusion) is possible 
through blood transfusion or infected needles among drugs 
addicts[1]. 
   Malaria still remains one of the world’s major health 
problems. It has become one of the most important infectious 
diseases; qua 300 to 500 million cases suffered by malaria and 
1.5-2.5 million people were dead of this disease annually[2]. 
   Fever is diagnosed in most cases of malaria in endemic 
areas. The most common symptoms include fever, chills and 
sweats, splenomegaly, pallor, nausea, vomiting, weakness and 
malaise. Severe disease with typical symptoms is common in 
children and peoples of non-endemic areas[3].
   Malaria caused by Plasmodium falciparum can be severe 
and fatal witch if untreated, the death rate is high. Malaria 
can cause multiple organ involvement including brain and 
kidneys[4].
   Nowadays one of the challenges in malaria control strategy 
is drug resistance of malaria parasites[5].
   Because of different reasons, using of medicinal products 
with plant origin has been extended such as fewer side 
effects, improving in patient acceptance due to traditional use 
and recommendation, lower cost and also more consistency 
with normal physiological function of the human body[6-9]. 
Nowadays, the study of antiparasitic herbs becomes more 

widespread because the positive effects of these herbs have 
been proven effective[10-16].
   Anti-malarial drugs belong to groups of aminoquinoline, 
quinine and related compounds, anti-folate compounds, 
antibiotics, halofantrine, atovaquone, pyronaridine and 
lumefantrine. Chloroquine is the most famous compound of 
these groups. This compound affects four types of the blood 
stages of human Plasmodium. Plasmodium falciparum 
resistance to this compound was reported in 1959 and 
gradually expanded to world other areas[17].
   Primaquine as one of the aminoquinoline drugs is 
considered as the only drug available to eliminate liver forms 
of Plasmodium vivax. Before drug administration to prevent 
hemolysis, detailed knowledge of the situation of blood 
glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase is essential[17].
   Quinine and its isomer quinidine are used as last resort 
to treat disease especially malignant form. Chloroquine 
as quinine derivative has been used as a first choice until 
recently. Plasmodium resistance to these drugs reduced its 
application. Amodiaquine and mefloquine are other quinine 
derivatives[18]. 
   It can be pointed out that in these groups there are 
dihydropteroate reductase inhibitor compounds such 
as sulfonamides (dapsone sulfalen, sulfamethoxazole 
and sulfadiazine) and dihydrofolate reductase inhibitor 
compounds (proguanil, pyrimethamine and trimethoprim). 
These compounds can cause inhibition of biosynthesis of 
folate. Each of these compounds can be used alone. It should 
be used in combination of two drugs because of the incidence 
of drug resistance and incidence of their synergistic effects[18].
   Nowadays compounds such as sulfalen/pyrimethamine 
(metakelfin) and sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim 
(cotrimoxazole) and sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine (fansidar) are 
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commercially available in the marketplace. New combination 
of anti-folate compounds is in clinical study; this drug is a 
combination of dapsone and chlorproguanil that commercially 
is called Lapdap with highly effective synergism[18].
   Tetracycline and its derivatives such as doxycycline have 
antimalarial effects that are used as treatment and prevention 
agents. To improve the efficacy of quinine, tetracycline 
is prescribed with quinine[18]. Halofantrine, atovaquone, 
pyronaridine and lumefantrine are considered as new 
antimalarial compounds[18].
   Quinine is the first anti-malarial drug that was obtained 
from cinchona bark. Chloroquine was produced in 1940 and is 
widely used as an antimalarial agent. This drug in combination 
with ferriprotoporphyrin IX acts as treatment for malaria and 
ultimately prevents the polymerization of toxic metabolites to 
haemozoin crystal. Mefloquine is an anti-malarial combination 
of which mechanism of action is like chloroquine. Primaquine 
is used to eradicate Plasmodium vivax and Plasmodium ovale 
liver hypnozoites after treatment with chloroquine which 
has a mechanism of action similar to chloroquine. It also 
used to simplify and multiply falciparum malaria treatment. 
Combination of atovaquone/proguanil is given to treatment of 
simple form of falciparum malaria[18].
   Artemisinin is an antimalarial compound extracted from the 
Artemisia annua plant which two thousand years ago in China 
had been used as an antipyretic drug. 
   Application of this drug in the past decade for treatment of 
falciparum and vivax malaria has had very hopeful results that 
eliminates parasite from blood circulation more rapid than 
chloroquine[19].
   Artemisinin and its derivatives are used for treatment of 
simple and chronic form of falciparum malaria. Other common 
derivatives of artemisinin are artemether, artesunate and 
artether[20]. Artemisinin has a sesquiterpene lactone structure 
obtained from the Chinese medicinal herb Artemisia annua[21].
   Artemisia annua is used in traditional Chinese medicine 
as a treatment for colds and fever, which are grown in many 
countries including India. Drug group of artemisinin has 
features such as rapid declining of fever, rapid clearance 
of parasites in the blood, and no significant side-effects. 
Endoperoxide end presence in artemisinin is essential for 
its activity. When malaria parasites infect red blood cells, 
hemoglobin consumed and iron-porphyrin (heme) is released. 
The heme group makes reducing activity of artemisinin and 
producing of iron-oxo compound with high capacity. The iron-
oxo species targets a sequence of reactions producing reactive 
oxygen radicals. These reactive radicals kill malaria parasites. 
Further deep investigation of relationship between structure 
and activity of artemisinin is still an active area for research[22]. 
Artemisinin drugs have short half-life (1-4 h). They can reduce 
the parasite biomass by 95% in each recommended dose. 
The malaria parasites are mostly killed in sexual stages. The 
remained parasites are eliminated by the host immune system. 
Unfortunately counterfeit medicines are very common and this 
can lead to the development of resistance to artemisinin[23]. 
Nowadays resistance and toxicity are the main problems in 
drug use[24,25].
   World Health Organization recommended a combination of 

artemisinin derivatives to overcome resistance to routine single 
drug prescriptions[26], such as:
   (1) artemether 
   (2) artesunate-amodiaqine  
   (3) artesunate-sulphdoxine-pyremethamine    
   (4) artesunate-mefloquine 
   (5) amodiquine-sulphdoxine-pyremethamine.
   Conventional antimalarial drugs are rapidly losing their 
effectiveness, due to enhanced resistance to malaria parasites. 
As a result, there is a great demand for the development of new 
anti-malaria drugs[27].
   Long time ago, herbs were the only weapon to fight against 
malaria parasite. Therefore researchers have strong belief 
that plants may be able to offer as alternative medicines 
and compounds which are safe and effective to treatment of 
malaria. Recent attempts resulted in isolating and identifying 
a number of anti-malarial metabolites with plants structural 
features. 
   Regarding to importance and occurrence resistance to 
malaria drugs, extensive research to identify medicinal plants 
against malaria on the world, isolation and identification of 
anti-protozoa plant metabolites, further studies to produce new 
herbal medicines against the most important infectious disease 
of the world are essential.
   Medicinal plants are more consistent with normal 
physiological function of the human body and recent studies 
have been shown that they are reliable sources not only 
for treatment of malaria parasites, but also for other hard 
curable diseases such as atherosclerosis, diabetes, cancer and 
gastrointestinal diseases and preparation of an effective drug 
with low toxicity from medicinal plants is not accessible[28-39].
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